
!
We give to Dayspring because….!

!
 Throughout October the Leadership Team asked us to consider how we will support the ministry of 
Dayspring financially in the coming year. As part of that process, we heard from three different families on 
why they think it is important and what our church means to them. Two of these families are new to us in the 
last year.  In fact, the first Sunday in this process, Ellie Vargo told us that we’ve had 23 adults join our church 
in the last 18 months, and with them they’ve brought ten children. That’s over 30 new folks that have become 
part of our community. !
 Sometimes it’s hard to see the bigger picture of what is being created in the interweaving of our lives 
together in this place. We don’t always realize that there are new families who are so grateful they finally 
found the kind of church they’ve been looking for and needed for some time.  We aren’t aware of how much it 
can mean to that person you made a meal for, or that person you gave a ride to.  !
 You also probably don’t know that we continue to have unknown people randomly stopping by 
throughout the week simply to walk our labyrinth, people who need a place to find God in the midst of the 
chaos of their lives and the churning of their hearts. We also have gardeners still stopping by in October to 
talk about how much produce they were able to give to Circle of Concern this year through their one plot in 
our Community Garden. They are telling us how much they love it and asking us to save them a plot again 
next year. !
 Most of you don’t see the countless thank you cards we have coming into our office from area 
originations that we support, like Care and Counseling, Covering House, Gateway 180, Circle of Concern, 
Missouri Energy Care, and others. We get simple hand-written notes about what a difference our contribution 
means to them and their work. !
 If you could zoom out far enough, you might just see that there are so many lives that are woven into 
the life of this church, some you know, some you don’t. But together we are making a tapestry of redemption, 
healing, and hope.  !
 There are a lot of reasons I give to the church. Part of it is a spiritual practice to fight against greed and 
remind me each month that all that I have is God’s. What may feel like a sacrifice is just a portion of what I’ve 
been given. Part of it is a simple awareness that the church can only function if we are all giving generously.  
But deeper than any of those reasons is the awareness that the Kingdom of God is bursting forth in all kinds 
of secret and hidden ways among us. Those who have felt lost and alone are finding a home.  Faith is being 
resurrected. Hope is nourished. Love is poured out.   !
 I give because I know I need a church like ours, and my family needs a church like ours.  And I have no 
doubt that the world needs this place too.  !
 With deep gratitude, 
  ~Chris !
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Work Day on the 
Grounds 

Saturday, Nov. 15, 9 AM-Noon !
Bring your work gloves, rakes, and leaf blowers to 
help with our fall clean-up of the grounds.  We’ll have 
hot coffee available to keep you warm.   !

                            Extra TV?? !
The church is in need of a 40-60” 
flat screen TV for Anniversary Hall.  
If you have one to donate, please 
let the church office know. 

Meeting Every Week
Sundays 9:00 AM 

9:30 
10:45 
11:50

Prayer Service 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Coffee & Conversation

Wednesdays Noon 
7:00 PM

Lectionary Lunch, Anniversary Hall 
Adult Choir Practice, Sanctuary

November at Dayspring
1 Sat. International Fellowship Food Pantry (previously 

Bosnian Food Pantry), 9 AM, contact Nina 
Roberts for information.

4 Tues. Election Day; Dayspring is a polling place.

7-9 Fri.-Sun. Youth Retreat, Camp Mohaska.

9 Sun. Manna and Youth Group, 5-7 PM.

11 Tues. MOPS [Mothers of PreSchoolers], 9:30-11:30 AM !!
Leadership Team, 7PM

15 Sat. Men’s Breakfast, 7:30 AM, Second Baptist 
Church. !
Outdoor work day at Dayspring, 9-12.

16 Sun. All-Church lunch, Noon.

18 Tues. White Cross, 10 AM; Bible study led by John 
Barth, 11 AM.

23 Sun. Manna and Youth Group, 5-7 PM.

25 Tues. MOPS [Mothers of PreSchoolers], 9:30-11:30 AM

26 Wed. No Lectionary Lunch or Adult Choir Rehearsal.

November Birthdays !
3    Don Johnson 
3    Fred Wear 
4    Peggy Pittenger 
5    Carol Williams 
11  Scottie Taylor 
14  Joyce Chirnside 
18  John Barth 
19  Matt Lorberg 
23  Darrell Ward 
24  Laura Buchheit 
26  Paul Homsher 
26  Brandt Fillingham 
26  Theo Fillingham 
27  Andrea Missey 

Lectionary Lunches 
Wednesdays, Noon-1:30 !!

Join us at noon each Wednesday for a tasty shared 
potluck lunch, followed by a lectionary-based bible 
study looking ahead to the following Sunday text.  We 
are finished by 1:30. All are welcome! 

Our Averages in October: !
Sunday Worship  86 
Sunday School   32 
Wednesday lunch, Bible study 15 
Sunday prayer group    3 
Manna    10 
Youth      4 
Community Groups  35 
Fall Harvest Festival  63 
Sunday Lunch   75 !

Our Youth on Retreat !
Dayspring youth will join the Kirkwood Baptist Church youth for a 
weekend retreat at Camp Mohaska in Bourbon, MO, the weekend of 
Friday, November 7-Sunday, November 9. This is our second year on 
retreat together. Highlights for the weekend will include Bible study, a 
high ropes course, fun games, and lots of good food. Pray for our 
teenagers and Brandon Norris, our youth group sponsor initiate, as we 
spend a weekend together. !

Meet the Challenge !
Our teenagers and Manna kids donned Halloween costumes for 
Reverse Trick-or-Treat on Sunday, October 26.  We collected a bounty 
of food items for Circle of Concern, displayed in the narthex.  We'd like 
to double our donation to Circle; therefore, CONGREGATION, consider 
yourself challenged to match the number of items collected.  Please 
bring in food items by November 16.



Family News !
From Joan Barth: Working with the people of Delmar/Dayspring Baptist Church has been a privilege and a 
blessing for me, and my family. I appreciate the dedication and hospitality you express because of your love for 
the Lord. Thank you for your generous gift and for the party and recognition you gave me. Joan Barth.!!
Clarence Smith, long-time member of Dayspring, died on October 4. He and Dorothy were married at old 
Delmar 58 years ago. Clancy attended University Missouri-Columbia under the Vocational Rehab program and 
retired as an engineer at McDonnell-Douglas in 1986. !!
From the Smith Family: Dear friends at Dayspring, thank you for all the love and support that you have shown 
for our family, and especially my dad, Clarence, throughout the years.  He felt honored to be a part of your 
congregation. God Bless You! The family of Clarence Smith.!!
Birkle Eck, husband of Mary Lea Eck, died on September 17 at the age of 97. We extend our sympathies to !
Mary Lea and the family.!

!
Volunteering at Gateway 180 !

Three Dayspring members recently spent an afternoon 
volunteering at Gateway 180.  This is a facility striving 
to break the cycle of homelessness.  On any given 
night their 110 beds are filled by individuals or families 
caught in that cycle.  Gateway provides shelter and 
immediate necessities and then moves their clients to 
more long-term solutions that may include: computer 
classes, vocational training, financial education, and 
parenting skills to name a few.  Our volunteers sorted 
new, clean clothing donated by local stores.  The items 
are bagged temporarily until needed by their clients.  
Donations come in constantly and the need to sort and 
organize is on-going.  Many other volunteer 
opportunities are available.  Visit their website to learn 
more: http://www.gateway180.org/ 

!
From the  

Leadership Team !!!
There is still time to pledge your support !

for Dayspring.  !!
Turn in your pledge card to the church office 

or place in the offering plate.!

12th Annual Fair Trade Market !
Nov. 22-23, 28-30!

Manchester United Methodist Church!
129 Woods Mill Road!!

Shopping, food samples, product demonstrations, 
education, children’s activities.!!

 Every purchase helps someone earn a living wage—
and pass it on by helping others.!!

For more information, see!
http://www.manchesterumc.org/fair_trade_market

http://www.manchesterumc.org/fair_trade_market
http://www.manchesterumc.org/fair_trade_market


!!!
Communion Mission Offering!!

Our November Communion Mission Offering is designated for the Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering of the 
American Baptist Churches USA.  These funds are used in part for “Thank You” checks to over 3,000 retired American 
Baptist ministers and missionaries or their surviving spouses. Please make your check out to Dayspring Baptist, 
designated for “Retired Ministers.” You may give all month. !

Circle of Concern!!
Thanksgiving Baskets:  It’s that time of year when Circle of Concern distributes baskets to needy families to help 
them make a full Thanksgiving Day feast.  Please help by donating a frozen turkey or cash offering, mailed directly 
to: Circle of Concern, PO Box 444, Valley Park, MO  63088. !
You may also donate the following food items by bringing them to Dayspring:   
      Boxed stuffing mix  Canned yams  Canned milk                                 
     Canned pumpkin   Chicken broth  Canned fruit                                   
      Instant potatoes  Cranberry sauce  Gravy mix                                
      Canned veggies       !
Toy Collection:  Start watching for those toy sales!  Circle of Concern will be distributing toys to over 900 children this 
December.   !
Please bring new, unwrapped toys and teen items to Dayspring by Sunday, Dec. 7, so that they can be delivered to Circle 
in time for distribution. 

Mission and Outreach!

!
Thanks from Our Missions Partners 

by	  Nina	  Roberts	  !
From	  the	  many	  missions	  offerings	  to	  various	  organiza6ons	  	  that	  Dayspring	  supports,	  we	  receive	  many	  thank-‐you	  
le?ers	  and	  messages:	  !
• From	  the	  ABC	  Interna6onal	  Ministries—Along	  with	  the	  thank-‐you	  le?er	  were	  these	  facts:	  	  For	  the	  2013-‐14	  fiscal	  
year,	  the	  World	  Mission	  Offering	  provided	  more	  than	  $2.7	  million	  to	  support	  the	  work	  of	  missionaries	  in	  over	  70	  
countries.	  	  !

• In	  2013	  the	  Circle	  of	  Concern	  fed	  27,382	  people.	  They	  included	  a	  list	  of	  everyday	  needs:	  	  Peanut	  Bu?er,	  Jelly/Jam,	  
Hamburger	  helper,	  Canned	  Fish,	  Canned	  pasts	  and	  canned	  meat	  (chili,	  chicken,	  stew)	  Cereal.	  !

• Laura	  Farras	  from	  the	  Covering	  House	  thanked	  Dayspring	  for	  partnering	  	  with	  them	  for	  the	  Race	  for	  Refuge	  to	  
support	  the	  young	  women	  with	  whom	  they	  are	  suppor6ng	  and	  mentoring.	  !

• Church	  World	  Service’s	  thank-‐you	  included	  ways	  they	  are	  working	  in	  the	  world—developing	  clean	  water,	  providing	  
food	  water	  and	  shelter	  during	  natural	  disasters,	  along	  with	  assis6ng	  farmers	  In	  developing	  countries.	  !

• We	  received	  a	  verbal	  thank	  you	  from	  the	  Bosnian	  ministry	  for	  our	  work	  with	  them	  	  on	  Mission:	  Possible	  Day.	  	  
Susan	  McKnight	  and	  her	  interna6onal	  students,	  Bryant	  and	  Nancy	  Thompson,	  and	  Joel	  Pi?enger,	  assisted	  in	  
moving	  their	  office	  from	  the	  Zivanov’s	  home	  and	  Jubilee	  Church	  to	  their	  new	  offices	  in	  Southwest	  Bap6st	  Church.	  	  	  !

• Energy	  Care	  ‘s	  thank	  you	  message	  included	  the	  fact	  that	  for	  the	  people	  they	  serve,	  the	  monthly	  income	  of	  a	  senior	  
living	  alone	  is	  $817.	  They	  have	  a	  winter	  weatheriza6on	  program	  that	  provides	  space	  heaters	  and	  blankets,	  as	  well	  
as	  weather	  stripping	  doors	  and	  windows.	  	  They	  provide	  air	  condi6oners	  for	  several	  hundred	  needy	  families	  each	  
summer.	  Their	  task	  is	  daun6ng	  as	  there	  are	  200,000	  families	  living	  in	  St.	  Louis	  County	  who	  live	  below	  the	  federal	  
poverty	  	  level.	  



THE MINISTRY OF HOSPITALITY AND COMMUNITY, 
Liaison – Terry Crow 
Monthly Meals: Joan and John Barth, Toni Hayes,  
Shirley Crenshaw, Carol Williams, Vi Miller 
Coordinate details for monthly meals, including decorations for the 
Anniversary Hall as well as communication with caterer and kitchen 
help. 
Weekly Coffee and Conversation:  Ellie Vargo, John and 
Margarette Ann Boley, George and Pat Burris, Scott Cazaad, Nina 
Roberts, Nancy Thompson 
Prepare coffee and pastries for conversation times following 
worship. 
Community Care/Deacon Ministry: Peggy Pittenger,  
Vi Miller, Nancy Thompson 
Work with the ministerial staff to help celebrate special events, such 
as baptisms, weddings and graduations, as well as respond to needs, 
such as organizing meals for families in the event of sickness or 
death.  Arrange for transportation for those who are unable to 
drive. 
Prayer Chain: Margarette Ann Boley, Carol Ackerson, 
Joyce Chirnside 
Organize a telephone and/or email prayer chain to meet specific 
prayer requests within our congregation. 
Guest Contact:  Carolyn Harmon, Margarette Ann Boley 
Contact worship visitors and guests each week by email, note or 
telephone. 
Holiday Breakfasts / Event Refreshments:  Joan and John Barth, 
Toni Hayes, Margo Maxey, Vi Miller, Nancy Thompson 
Organize our annual New Year’s and Easter breakfasts.  Also 
organize refreshments for other special events such as the bonfire, 
church picnic and Eve of Merriment. !
THE MINISTRY OF WORSHIP , Liaison – Cathy Hartig 
Worship Preparation:  Laura Buchheit, Margarette Ann Boley  
Work with staff to coordinate the preparation of the sanctuary and 
narthex for worship, based on various seasons of the liturgical year.  
Candles and Prayer Tree:  Terry Crow, Mara Crow, Ella Missey 
Maintain oil and wicks for candles in sanctuary and candle lighters.  
Weekly repair and care for the prayer tree in the narthex.  
Communion Preparation:  Jerry and Shirleen Brown 
Prepare the communion elements in coordination with the pastor.  
Organize servers and clean the serving pieces following worship.  
Communion Servers: Carol and Chuck Ackerson,  
Lee Baygents, Scott Cazadd, Cathy Hartig, Toni Hayes,  
Dana and Michael Lorberg, Tiffany Murphy, Gloria Netherton  
Distribute communion elements during worship on a rotating basis. 
Usher Coordinator: Cathy Hartig 
Ushers: Carol Ackerson, John Barth, Lee Baygents, Jerry and 
Shirleen Brown, George and Pat Burris, Terry Crow, Mat and Cathy 
Hartig, Toni Hayes, Tiffany Murphy, Gloria Netherton, Nancy 
Norath 
Greet worshipers at the font door and the entrance to the sanctuary.  
Handout worship guides and assist in the collection of offerings.  
Clear out papers from pews following worship and gather the 
registry sheets from the red register. 
Worship Techs: Ben Lusk, Joan Barth, Rich Lusk, Margo Maxey  
Operate the sound, projection and recording equipment for worship 
services. 
Acolyte Coordinator: Trisha Crow 
Schedule and coordinate individuals, families and children to serve 
as acolytes. 
Acolytes:  Ben and Mara Crow, Noelle and Elijah Fillingham, Toni 
Hayes, Mathew and Michael Lorberg, Dora, David and Tilahun 
Murphy, Demarvia Williams.  
Participate in worship by lighting candles and opening the bible.  

THE MINISTRY OF SPIRITUAL FORMATION , Liaison – 
Peggy Pittenger 
Manna Assistant: Mary Clair Russell 
Assist the Manna Director’s work with children twice a month on 
Sunday evenings. 
Sunday School Teachers (Children Classes):  Jessi Fillingham, 
Kim Rokyta, Sarah-Kate Sullivan, Gail Stewart 
Work with the ministerial staff to plan and teach children’s Sunday 
school classes. 
Sunday School Teachers (Adult Classes):  John Barth, John Boley, 
Trish Crow, Fred Wear 
Work with the ministerial staff to plan and teach adult Sunday 
school classes. 
Children’s Worship Coordinator:  Leslie L’Hommedieu 
Work with the ministerial staff to plan the Children’s worship time 
and coordinate teachers. 
Children’s Worship Teachers: Dan and Kris Coombes, Terry and 
Trish Crow, Chuck Hussung, Leslie L’Hommedieu, Rich and Joy 
Lusk, Brandon Norris, Kevin and Sarah-Kate Sullivan. 
Teach children’s worship during the latter half of worship on a 
rotating basis. !
THE MINISTRY OF STEWARDSHIP, Liaison– Steve Lorberg 
Landscaping: George Burris, John Boley, Pat Burris, Margarette 
Ann Boley, Nancy and Bryant Thompson,  
Chris Waltz 
Assist in the planting, weeding and nurturing of our flowerbeds and 
grounds.  Organize church-wide clean up days. 
Snow Removal: Steve Lorberg  
Coordinate the removal of snow from grounds. 
Housekeeper: Peggy Pittenger  
Oversee the cleanliness and orderliness of the church buildings; 
coordinate the work of the cleaning service and water indoor plants. 
Keeper of the Kitchen: Toni Hayes 
Keep the kitchen and pantry area clean, organized and supplied. 
Maintenance Projects: Joel Pittenger, John Boley,  
Mathew Hartig, Steve Lorberg 
Take care of repairs and maintenance needs around the facilities. 
Building Volunteer: Jerry Brown, Scott Cazadd,  
Trish Crow, Chuck, Hussung, Steve Lorberg, Joel Pittenger, Mary 
Schnitzius, Bryant Thompson 
Open and lock facilities before and after Sunday worship. 
Administrative Support: Joan Barth, Toni Hayes,  
Kris Coombes, Peggy Pittenger 
Assist in the office with larger projects and mailings. !
THE MINISTRY OF MISSIONS , Liaison – Nina Roberts 
Community Service/International Fellowship Coordinators:  
Joanne Cuddeback, Mike Hale, Nina Roberts, Mary Schnitzius 
Maintain the donation bins in the narthex and organize regularly 
scheduled opportunities to participate at the Bosnian Food Pantry.  
Take garden produce to the Circle of Concern. 
Mission Trip Planning:  Matthew Hartig, Marsha Hussung 
Work with our ministerial staff to plan an annual mission trip. 
Women’s Mission Council Coordinator:  Sharon Wear 
Coordinate the work of the WMC. 
Community Garden: Steve Lorberg, Dan Coombes 
Work with the staff to coordinate and communicate with all 
gardeners.  Help plan events to help support the garden. 
Community Relations/Marketing Team:  Dana Lorberg, Steve 
Lorberg, Dan Coombes, Joanne Cuddeback, Gail Stewart. 
Promote the life of Dayspring within the community of Town & 
Country and St. Louis County at large through PR, marketing and 
outreach efforts. 

Ministry Teams 2014-2015



!
Mission Statement 

As followers of Jesus Christ, open in heart and mind, we 
are committed to worship and witness, fellowship and 

service,education and faith exploration.
!
Vision Statement 

We strive to love God with all of our heart, mind, soul, and 
strength--to know God through Christ’s live, teaching and 
enduring presence and through the grace of the Spirit to 

love our neighbors as ourselves.
!
Core Values 

As a congregation, we are nurturing, prayerful, diverse, and 
hopeful.
!

Adopted April 15, 2010

1001 Municipal Center Dr. 
Town & Country, MO  

!
Your Church Staff:!

Chris Fillingham, Senior Pastor!
Andrea Missey, Associate Pastor!
Marsha Hussung, Music Minister!
Stephanie Allee, Accompanist!
Megan Roland, Administrative Assistant!
Hannah Allee, Manna Director!!

Your Leadership Team:!
Nina Roberts, President/Moderator!
Steve Lorberg!
Terry Crow!
Cathy Hartig!
Peggy Pittenger!!

How to Reach Us:!
Phone:! 314-432-1960!
FAX:! 314-432-5732!
Email:! dayspringstl@gmail.com!
Website:! dayspringstl.com!

   !
     !

   !!!
Like us on Facebook !!
Newsletter edited by Marsha Hussung
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